### Google Cardboard Assembly

#### Step by Step Directions

![Google Cardboard Assembly Image]

**1. Components**

a. two lens  
b. two velcro pairs  
c. two magnets  
d. rubber band  
e. visor  
f. holder
2. **Lay holder** (large piece of cardboard) folded with #1, 3, 6, and 7 facing up so you can see the cell phone image.

3. **Peel and stick** the velcro rectangles above the phone image. Note the locations labeled velcro.

4. **Separate the velcro squares** to stick them to the labeled rectangles below the phone image.

   Be sure to match the loop (soft side) and hook (rough side) so the velcro will stick and hold the cell phone in place.
5. Set the holder aside.

6. Set up the visor - the smaller cardboard trifold with #2, 3, 4, and 5.
   a. Punch out the six round lens placeholders.
   b. Punch out the two long slots between the lens holes.
7. Set up visor, continued
   a. Lay the visor flat, blank side facing up.
   b. Add the lens, round side up (convex) into the middle section.
   c. Fold together. Note the lens tabs will hold the lens in place.

8. Set up visor, continued
   a. The flat side of the lens will face the unmarked, unslotted side of visor.
   b. The curved side of the lens will face the numbered slotted side of the visor.
   c. Set the visor aside.
9. Place magnets on the holder
   a. Find the #3.
   b. Fold #1 to the #1.
   c. Place magnet in hole between #1 and #3.
   d. While holding that magnet, place the second magnet on the cardboard at #7 where it reads Place Magnet. The two magnets are now connected.

10. Prepare to assemble
    a. Lay holder open with the numbers are facing up.

11. Add nose bridge to visor
    a. Pick up the visor with the numbers facing you.
    b. Hold small nose bridge with the #6 pointing down with the curve toward the visor.
12. **Match the numbers** on the visor and the holder.

13. **Hold the visor** and nose bridge in place as you fold the holder from right to left, beginning with slot #4. Hold the flap with the cell phone image away from you as you fold.

14. **Slide the magnets** to get a good fit.

15. **Wrap the rubberband** around to hold the cardboard together.

16. **Unstick the velcro** to insert phone to experience your 360 photos.
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